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1961 Regis Week: Neighbors and Politics
a neighborhood open
open house, and presentation of Civis Princeps Awards will highlight the fourth annual
Regis Week observance April 30 to May 7.

Also on the afternoon program are Fred M. Betz
of Lamar, Democratic State Chairman, Jean K. Tool
of Denver, Republican State Chairman and Stanley
M. Farwell.

General Chairman Roger D. Knight, president of
the Denver U. S. National Bank, said the political conference, scheduled for the Brown Palace West on
Thursday, May 4, will incude both regional and national figures on the list of speakers for the afternoon
and evening program.

The accent will be on free entertainment for the
entire family during the Neighborhood Open House
which will be held on the campus from 2 to 5 p.m. on
Sunday, April 30. More than 4000 invitations have
been mailed to families in the North Denver area and
surrounding suburbs. All activities are open to the
public without charge.

A

CONFERENCE ON POLITICS,

Fred A. Seaton, former Secretary of
under President Eisenhower, will deliver
address at the opening session, while Sen.
(D-Wyo.), will be the featured speaker
ference banquet.

the Interior
the keynote
Gale McGee
at the con-

Conference topics will range from a survey of the
American political system to a panel discussion of political ethics and morality.
The conference is intended to encourage citizens
to take a more active and intelligent role in the operation of the major political parties.
Gov. Steve McNichols and Denver Mayor Dick
Batterton will serve on the afternoon panel, along
with Denver Councilman Gerald Stapp and Rep. Ruth
Stockton.
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Included on the elaborate afternoon program will
be pony-drawn rides for children, a "coke hop" for
high school students in the Student Center, a reception
by Fr. Ryan for visitors, guided tours of the campus
and buildings, and a special show by the "Harmonicats," well-known Mercury recording trio.
The Civis Princeps (First Citizen) medals will be
presented during the annual Regis Week Banquet,
scheduled for the Brown Palace Hotel on Saturday,
May 6. The awards are made for outstanding contributions by individua ls to the growth and development of
the state.
Students will observe the week with a Ranger Day
celebration on Sunday, May 7, with the schedule including a student talent show and a dance.
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THE COVER
Rome returns to Regis in
the form of the annual
Civis Princeps Award presentation, the library undergoes a facelifting, an undergraduate comes up with a
mile high solution to the
old question of how to
spend the week end to highlight this issue of Round Up.
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Regis Roundup Magazine is published five times a year in August, October,
December, February, and May, by the Public Information Office, to interpret
the college, its programs, and its plans to alumni and friends. All letters, inquiries and manuscripts should be addressed to this office.
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Regis
College

·Objectives

Revisited
by Rev. H. E. Hoewischer, S.J.

Dean of Regis College

the three
aspects of the
college contribute
important elements
to the common goal
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EGIS CoLLEGE IS AT ONCE a Liberal Arts College,
a Jesuit college, and a Catholic institution.
Each of these three aspects of Regis has contributed essentially in the formulation of our objectives,
and it is with these objectives that we are concerned
here. After all, the objectives of Regis College will, to
a great extent, determine the character of the work that
we shall do together in the time to come.
These objectives will greatly influence the formulation of policy, the development of the curriculum, the
selection of faculty, the admission of suitable applicants,
the demands made upon students, and the requirements
for degrees.
It seems quite reasonable to me that we should
recall again and reflect briefly on our common purpose.
Insofar as Regis is a Liberal Arts college, it is a
liberalizing institution. As a liberalizing institution, it
cannot have as its primary function the preparation of
students for any particular position or job. We are not
concerned with merely turning out good educators
or accountants, pre-law or pre-medical students, scientific or literary specialists - although we firmly believe and confidently expect that the training involved
in our curriculum will provide well-prepared aspirants
to these various fields of endeavor. It is difficult to define simply the idea of liberal education. I think, however, that we can grasp the concept in terms of certain
identifiable qualities of mind and spirit that we can
expect the liberally educated man to possess.
Certainly the liberally educated man is vitally interested in the knowledge and the discovery of truth
- both natural and supernatural. He is alive to the
origins and the currents of the civilization in which he
lives. He has caught a glimpse of the noblest aspirations and achievements of mankind. He has reflected '
upon the ethical and moral problems of the individual
and of groups in society. He is alive to aesthetic values.
He has grasped the meaning of the scientific method,
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The following
article is
adapted from
an address
by the new dean
of the college
during the
Spring Honors
Convocation
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and he understands its range of relevance and its implications for the nature of proof. He is sensitive to the
nuances of language, and he understands that good
writing is not a frill but an imperative for accurate and
effective communication. He has learned to use his
mind, not as a receptacle, but as a creative instrument
for ordering, analyzing, and solving problems. And,
finally, he has developed a system of values by which
he can distinguish good from evil; that which is better
from that which is less good, and that which is supernatural from that which is natural. These characteristics we must strive to inculcate, to as great a degree as
possible, in every Regis man. This follows from our incorporation as a liberal arts college.
Insofar as Regis College is a Jesuit institution, it
has a still further aim. Jesuit education is essentially
liberal, and in that aspect it is comparable to good liberal education wherever it is found . But beyond this,
Jesuit education is designed to inculcate in the student a
relentless self-discipline. The Jesuit concept of discipline
is not discipline for its own sake, but it is a na.t ural
outgrowth of our fundamental beliefs on what education is and what its effects should be in man. The Jesuit
ideal involves a discipline which is both intellectual
and moral.
The •intellectual discipline is designed to enable the
student to use his faculties to conceive vividly and define clearly his purpose in life - both temporal and
eternal. The moral discipline is intended to enable
the student to muster his potentialities and to actuate
them to achieve his proximate and ultimate ends.
This aspect of our objectives flows. from the fact
that we are a Jesuit institution and should be considered
in every function of Regis College. It should be considered by the administration and faculty in the formulation of policy. It should be considered by every professor in his classroom methods. It should be considered
in the establishing of the rules and regulations with
which the Regis students are surrounded. It should be

considered by every student who elects a Jesuit education at Regis College.
Insofar as Regis College is a Catholic institution
it should strive to prepare its Catholic students to enjoy
an abiding intellectual and personal participation in the
tremendous life of the Church. The end product of this
training should be realized in the life of the Catholic
student in such wise that he has an appreciation of the '
intellectual wealth and spiritual beauty of the doctrines
of the Church - that he lives his life in the context
of these doctrines, and that he actively participates in
the history of the Church, in its growth and development - in the building up of the Mystical Body of
Christ. This flows from the fact that we are a Catholic
institution.
But objectives will not justify an institution. The real
test of the validity of any institution is its product.
We must product this distinctive result to justify not
only our position, but also our existence. I am sure that
the administration will do everything in its power to
continue to provide the best faculty possible and adequate facilities . I, personally, will do all that I can .to
see that every student admitted to the college will have
first presented demonstrated evidence that he gives
promise of fulfilling our expectations.
I expect that the faculty will continually strive
for a more perfect fulfillment of our objectives, and,
from the experience I have already had in working with
the faculty, I am certain that this expectation is not
in vain.
And of the students, I shall expect that they
achieve up to the level of their abilities. To demand
more would be unreasonable on the part of the college, but to permit less would be an injustice to the
students. In administering the policy of the college,
1 shall take every precaution in dealing with the students to be neither unreasonable nor unjust.
UCH IS A BRIEF OUTLINE OF OUR OBJECTIVES.

S
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Weekend Ceiling Unlimited
the sleek beauty in this undergraduate's life offers a novel change from academic regimen
ICK HElL, 22-YEAR-OLD SENIOR from St. Louis,
Mo., is a young man with a different idea of
how he likes to spend his weekends. Given
good weather and the absence of examinations or
term paper pressure, Heil can usually be found several thousand feet above Denver and surrounding
towns, breezing over the countryside at up to 120
miles per hour.

D

And it's more than likely that one or more classmates - plus an occasional faculty member - are
next to him in the cabin of the single engine Cessna
Sky Hawk he rents when schedule and budget permit.
He averages three to four hours of flying time a
month, usually on short trips over the city. His normal
route takes him over the college, Golden, Boulder,
Brighton, and back to Clinton Aviation at Stapleton
Field on Denver's eastern outskirts.
These birds' eye sightseeing junkets take between
40 and 45 minutes - allowing for a turn or two high
over Loretto Heights College for women in southwest
Denver- and cost between nine and ten dollars, ordinarily split among Heil and his student hitchhikers.
"I would spend more than that on a movie and parking
lot costs for a date," Heil explains.
His longest solo flight to date was a 250-mile
cross-country excursion to North Platte, Neb., while
qualifying for his private license.

Heil's interest in flying was whetted and encouraged by another Regis senior, Jim Godfrey, and his
brother-in-law, and he began taking instructions the
day after classes ended last May. Fifty days and $500
later, Heil qualified for his ASEL (Airplane Single
Engine Land) license. He attended summer session
classes on campus during the morning and flew almost
every afternoon during this period.
To qualify for his private pilot's license, Heil flew
a total of 20 hours with an instructor, added another
IS hours of solo flying, then passed the Federal Aviation
Administration's three-hour written examination and a
one-hour flight test.
Since then, date and similar undergraduate pastimes have placed a poor second to the lure of shepherding the sleek Cessna through northern Colorado skies,
or poring over material on instrument flying, communications, meteorology, and related topics in the
quiet of his dormitory room.
A sociology major, Heil plans to enter his father's
meat packing business following graduation in June. He
would like to own his own plane eventually, and may
use his new talents on business trips for the family
firm.
t\t.~nr.•
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Another high-flying junket ends as Heil and Godfrey turn over northeast Denver
on the final approach to Stapleton Field. The Rockies are faintly visible over the•
pall of smog laying over the city in the background.

Photos by Michael Roblee
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Heil and Jim Godfrey, another
student pilot, fill out a rental
ticket for the Cessna Sky Hawk
they use on weekend tours over
the Denver area (far left, opposite page). Heil also uses a
huge wall map in the flight operations room of Clinton Aviaton to plot distances, then waits
over a cup of coffee for another
renter to return the Cessna before performing such pre- flight
routines as checking the engine,
tires, flaps, and fuel (right).

'Peace Corps' 1s Lecture
Topic

First recipients of the new President's Scholar Awards are congratulated by
Fr. Ryan following the Spring Honors Convocation March 1. Left to right
are seniors Robert D. Pipkin and Theodore J. Barth, juniors Terrence E.
Kelly and Charles A. Ramunno. Each received a cash award of $200. Pipkin
and Ramunno topped the senior and junior classes, respectively, while Barth
and Kelly ranked second in their respective classes. The awards will be
made annually at the honors convocation.

Fund Passes 50 Percent
Mark
Returns on the 1961 Alumni
Fund have passed the SO percent
mark on the way toward the goal
of $35,000, a report issued March
31 indicates. The report, covering
the first month of the 1961 program, shows a total of $18,369 has
been pledged by 461 graduates and
former students, while payments on
1961 pledges exceed $10,000. Gifts
from alumni hit a record high $31,254 during 1960, and the 954 contributors last year almost doubled
the number who gave in 1957,
when the fund was launched.
Alumni have contributed more
than $100,000 through the fund
since 1957.

Zisman to Aid Campus
Planning
Sam Zisman, San Antonio,
Tex., has been retained by the college as a planning consultant. He
is now making a study to determine
future land requirements and use.
Zisman will make recommendations
regarding the location of future
buildings, parking areas, traffic
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patterns, character, height, and
style of buildings, landscaping, and
related elements. He received his
degree in architecture from Massachusetts .Institute of Technology
and taught there for five years. A
member of the American Institute
of Architects and American Institute of Planners, he is the master
planner for Skidmore College and
Trinity University as well as for a
number of cities across the nation.
The current Regis campus study
will probably be completed by December.

Prep Counselors Convene at
Regis
Rising admission standards and
new emphasis on entrance examinations were on the agenda when
principals and counselors from
Denver's Catholic high schools met
at Regis to discuss admission problems facing high school students
entering college. In charge of the
workshop were the Rev. H. E.
Hoewischer, S.J., dean; John V.
Coyne, assistant dean; and Glen
0. Stocking, head of Regis' education department.

A discussion of "The Challenge of the Peace Corps" by Dr.
Maurice L. Albertson, director of
the Colorado State University Research Foundation and one of the
chief architects of President Kennedy's · volunteer youth corps proposal, closed out the 1960-61 lecture series April 10. Other lecturers
and topics on the Visiting Scholar
series during the current academic
year included Dr. C. Hugh Holman,
chairman of the English department
of the University of North Carolina,
"Twentieth Century Southern
Writing : The Radical Return to
Tradition;" Lt. John C. Pratt, instructor in English at the Air Force
Academy, "Catholicism in the
Works of Ernest Hemingway;" and
Dr. J. Vern Hales, head of the department of Meteorology, Utah
University, "Meterology: A Look
at the Future."

Two Instructors Join Staff
Howard S. Reilly, instructor
in English, and Harry A. Carson,
instructor in Philosophy, joined the
full time teaching staff with the
start of second semester classes January 30. Reilly received -his A.B.
from Princeton, attended Oxford
University on a Rhodes scholarship, receiving his B.A. in Jurisprudence in 1957, and his LL.B.
from Harvard in 1959. He was an
attorney with a Denver law firm
until joining the Regis staff. Carson
received his B.S. from Xavier University and was a teaching fellow
at Detroit University while completing graduate studies.

CPAs Offer Tuition Grants
Regis is one of six Colorado
Universities and Colleges included
in the annual scholarship program
of the Educational Foundation of
the Colorado Society of Certified
Public Accountants. Covering full
tuition for one academic year, the
scholarships are open to any graduating senior of a Colorado high
school who has maintained a B
average or its equivalent and plans
to major in accounting.

•

Facelifting Aids Library
Bulletin boards don't make a
library, but they have helped create
a dramatic increase in circulation
figures for the Regis library.

'

A $6,000 remodeling project,
undertaken last fall and completed
over the Christmas holidays, has
led also to increased use of the library facilities for study and research, Assis tant Librarian Eileen
Latenzer reports.
Miss Latenzer said book withdrawals for February, 1961 were
nearly 100 percent above those of
the previous year, and attributes
the increase almost entirely to the
new look in library surroundings.
Decorative
panels,
display
shelves, drapes, and other elements
were combined to create new traffic
patterns, relieve congestion at the
circula tion desk, and provide special reading areas missing under the
old floor plan.
The library staff has also in. itiated an extensive inventory of all
library holdings .

•

New Scholarship Plan Set

Decorative panels such as these have been installed in the library to provide
distinct reading and research areas, and to create new traffic patterns. Other
elements in a $6000 remodeling project completed the first of this year include drapes, new display areas for book promotions and art exhibits, and
relocation of the circulation desk .

Plaque Installed in FH

Priest · Lectures in England

A memorial plaque commemorating the late Rev. Joseph A. Ryan,
S.J., former dean of the college and
first chairman of the Division of
Commerce and Finance, has been
established in the Fieldhouse Lecture Hall by the Joseph A. Ryan
Foundation.

Rev. H. R. Klocker, S.J., chairman of the Division of Philosophy
and Theology, is serving as a visiting lecturer in philosophy at Heythrop College, Chipping Norton
(Oxon), England this semester. He
will return to Regis for the start
of fall semester classes in September.

Scholarship g r a n t s ranging
from $100 to $600 and provisions
for granting scholarships to upperclassmen are among the major
changes in a revised scholarship
program now in effect. The top
grants under the new program will
cover full tuition for one year.
Under the previous program,
awards were limited to $150 per
year (day students) or $200 per
year (residen t students).

Fraternity Honored

•

Regis' Gamma Sigma Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Psi, national business fraternity, compiled a perfect
effeciency rating of 100,000 points
to top all chapters in the midwest
district and tie several others for
national honors. Ratings are based
on scholarship, activities, membership, finances, and general administration.

This was a familiar sight on a late February afternoon when more than

150 high school seniors from the metropolitan area took part in a special
college day progra.m designed to acquaint them with the college, its pmgrams and facilities. Here, John Flanagan, head of the psychology department (back to camera, light suit), outlines degree requirements before the
students toured the campus.
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ROUNDING UP
A QUARTERLY

REVIEW OF ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENTS AND HONOR
Sidney W. Bishop '49, has been
appointed confidential assistant to
the Postmaster General in Washington, D.C.
Frank W. Corry '53, visited the
in February enroute to a
new assignment as vice-consul,
commercial officer in Kobe, Japan.
Corry graduated from the School of
Foreign Service, Georgetown University.
colleg~

John

f.

Sullivan ·

John f. Sullivan '16, president
of Bosworth Sullivan & Company
investment firm in Denver, has
been in the headlines regularly in
recent months. He was invested as a
Knight of Malta in ceremonies in
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York
City, by Cardinal Francis Spellman in January. The honor, one of
the highest bestowed by the
Church, recognized more than a
quarter-century of service to Den·
ver welfare and charitable organizations. In April, Sullivan was nominated to serve as a member of the
board of governors of the New York
Stock Exchange. The nomination is
tantamount to election, which is to
be held May 8. He was awarded an
honorary doctorate from the college in 1940, and received the Silver Spur Award for "outstanding
achievement in business and civic
life" in 1958.
Lawrence M. Henry W37, has
been appointed to the $16,000 a year
post of U.S. Attorney for the State
of Colorado by President Kennedy.
Henry is co-chairman for the 1961
Regis Week conference on politics,
scheduled for the Brown Palace
Hotel May 4.
10

Rev. Leo A. Caresse!, S.f., Wl7,
associate professor of religion and
acting director of the department at
St. Louis University received a
Service Award for 25 years of service to the University during a
Founders Day student convocation
recently.
Four Regis graduates were included on the list of successful candidates in the November, 1960,
CPA examination released by the
Colorado State Board of Accountancy. They were: Russell f. Beirich '55, Henry C. Blum, Jr., '59,
Vincent A. Mangus '59, and John
T. Weber '60. There were a total of
44 successful candidates.

Kenneth V. Zahn '34, has replaced Frank Corry '53, as head of
the Washington, D.C., Regis Club.
Zahn is assigned as project manager
fo;: th~ construction of the world's
most powerful shortwave broadcasting station for the Voice of
America at Greenville, N.C.
George A. Schmitz '20, was
recently named to the position of
controller for Cummins Colorado,
Inc., locally owned sales and service organization for Cummins
diesel engines. Schmitz, who has
served on the management side of
the tru:::king business since early
1940, was formerly secretary- treasurer for Navajo Freight Lines, Inc.
Norman F. Patrick W41, vice
president of Bell Plumbing and
Heating Co., Denver, was recently
chosen president of the Rocky

Mountain Cas Association for a
one year term.

Bradford A. Arthur '52, former
deputy attorney general, is a practicing attorney in Los Angeles.
Philip f. Dolan '33, is a partner
in the Colby Paint and Wallpaper
Co., Colby, Kans.
John A. McCambridge '55, is
emyloyed as a control chemist with
the Benjamin Moore Paint Co. ,
Denver.
Joseph A. Castor W43, who
heads his own advertising and
public relations firm in Los Angeles,
describes an advertising program
created by his firm in the March
13 issue of Broadcasting.
Jeremiah f. Barry '42, is with
the Martin Company, Denver, as
a finance specialist. Barry holds his
M.A. in business administration
from Denver University.
Edward f. Williams '48, is a
post doctorate research fellow,
American Cancer Sodety, at Purdue
University. Wi!liams received his
M.S. from Notre Dame and his
Ph.D. from Purdue.
Edward Hutchinson '49, is
special publications editor for Petroleum Information Corp. , in Denver. Married and the father of
six children, Hutchinson received
his M.A. from Denver Universi1y.
Growing number of teachers
listed on alumni roles include
Robert L. Linnenberger '59, now

•
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teaching and coaching at Wheat
Ridge High, Kenneth Carr '59, teacher in the suburban Westminster
School District; Carl L. Cecchine
'59, at Mapleton School; Uvalda S.
Chavez '58, with the Denver Public
School System; George Hovorka '54,
also with the DPS, Sam C. Eccher
'54, a teacher at Westminster High
School; William f. Blalack '53, principal of Metz Elementary School,
District 50; and Thomas D . Fahey
W52, a teacher wi th the Denver
Public Schools.

Daniel J. Cronin '57, recently
became a partner in the law
firm of Hart, Weber and Cronin.
George Burke W52, is a partner in
the Kimball, N ebr., law firm of
Van Steenberg, Myers and Burke,
and Joseph C. Briley W35, is a
partner in the Greater Chicago
Auto Auction, Inc.
Joseph Woertman W25, is assistant safety supervisor with the U .
S. Post Office in Denver.
Arthur V. Rossi '57, is juvenile
parole agent for the State of Colo-

•

rado. He received his M.A. in
social work from Denver University
in 1959.
Employed at the Ohio Oil Co.
plant in Littleton, Colo., are
Eugene Lutz '54, as a research
chemist, and Edward A. Sena '57, as
a chemist. Lutz received his Ph.D .
from Kansas State. Among alumni
working at the Denver Federal
Center are Thomas J. DiCino '49,
a chemist with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and Daniel DiDonato '54, cartographic technician
with the U. S. Geological Survey.

Michael J. Cloughesy '53, is
traffic manager for the Litvak Meat
Co., Denver.
Beverly J. McCarty '54, is a
social worker with the Denver
Catholic Charities. She received her
M.A. in social work from Catholic
University.
Gerald D. Button, '55 is a
technologist with Shell ChemiCal
Co. in Denver.

Francis Jacques '55, is working
on his M.S. degree at the University of Colorado. He is an engineer
with the Denver firm of Ketchum,
Konkel, and Hastings.
Thomas P. O'Rourke '55, is an
assistant vice president with the 1st
National Bank of Denver.
Two 1952 classmates hold key
positions with the H. W. Moore
Equipment Co. of Denver. Keith
Peetz is executive vice president and
Joseph Waters is credit manager.

George K. Neilson '51, is a
senior engineer with the Martin
Company, Maurice Robinson '51 is
an electrical engineer with Martin.
Joseph F. Lupfer, Jr., 'SO, is a
research analyst for the -Land Office of the City and County of
Denver.
Serving as a technical specialist
with Gates Rubber Co., Denver, is
Edward J. Zahn W43.

William J. Bergin, Jr. '56, is
service coordinator with Western
Electric Co., Denver .

ALUMNI RETREAT JUNE 29- JULY 2
The sparkling new Jesuit Retreat House near Sedalia will be the site of the
annual Alumni Retreat Juns
29 through July 2. Reservations may be made through
the Regis Alumni Office
(GEnesee 3-6565, ext 77).
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Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,
S.J., will conduct the threeday series of spiritual exercises which open on Thursday evening and extend
through Sunday .

.

Anymore, you just
take me for granted

I"

"The Decision for Politics" . . . That's the
general theme of the 1961 Regis Week Civic
Conference, scheduled for the Grand Ballroom of the Brown Palace West on Thursday, May 4. . . . There are those who will
argue that the word "for" might better be
replaced by "against". . . . This is for you.
. . . .Others will be in hearty agreement
that more decisions for are needed if the
American two-party system is to flourish.
. . . This conference is also for you. . . .
It is, in short, for all citizens of the greater
Denver area, since you are the creators, the
beneficiaries, or the victims of the strengths
and weaknesses of the American political
system, and you - as an individual - must
make the decisions. . . . The conference is
designed to encourage you to show your interest outside the voting booth, and to be- •
come involved since it is your present and
your future which are under discussion .
Reservations may be made at the college,
GEnesee 3-6565.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •
HAVE YOU- been promoted?
made a speech? received an award?
changed jobs? gotten married? had
a baby? bought a house? entered
service? left service? joined a committee? robbed a bank? climbed a
mountain? discovered gold? beaten
your wife? WE'D LIKE TO HEAR
ABOUT IT. DROP A NOTE- AND
PICTURE IF POSSIBLE- TO THE
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE,
REGIS COLLEGE.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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